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In recent years, the power generation requirement of spacecrafts has increased in order to load them with many mis-

sion devices and to extend their lifetime, hence, high voltages are used. However, such high voltages can cause electro-

static discharges on solar arrays, resulting in damage to the solar arrays. Therefore, we use an antistatic coating, which

mitigates the surface charging on solar cells, in order to prevent the discharge. It is considered that an antistatic coating

can mitigate surface charging and can prevent discharges on solar cells. The purpose of this research is to develop a coat-

ing to mitigate the surface charging applicable to geostationary Earth orbit satellites. We selected a candidate coating

with the required surface resistivity and vacuum resistance. Furthermore, we selected a commercial-off-the-shelf anti-

static coating after considering the experimental results of charging mitigation performance when simulating the charg-

ing condition in space. The candidate agent was coated on a conventional solar array coupon panel, and the charging

mitigation performance of the latter was evaluated. We have confirmed a dramatic improvement in charging mitigation

performance with this coated conventional solar array coupon.
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1. Introduction

Since the end of the 1990s, the power level of geostation-

ary Earth orbit (GEO) satellites has increased dramatically.

Nowadays, a power level of 10 kW is very common among

commercial GEO telecommunication satellites. To sustain

such high power generation requires a bus voltage over

100V to decrease the cable mass and to increase the electri-

cal power transmission efficiency. However, the risk of

a power system failure increases with an increase in bus

voltage.

Once a substorm occurs, energetic electrons have an im-

pact on spacecrafts, and then the spacecraft chassis potential

becomes a highly negative potential of several kV or more

with respect to the surrounding plasma potential. Surface

insulators on spacecrafts, i.e., coverglasses on solar cells,

have a positive potential with respect to that of the space-

craft chassis. Electrostatic discharge easily occurs under

the potential condition that is referred to as the inverted

potential gradient. Because of the electric-field enhance-

ment at the so-called triple junctions—where vacuum, con-

ductor (interconnector electrode between solar cells), and

insulator (coverglass on a solar cell) meet—a discharge is

produced under the inverted potential gradient.1,2) There

are triple junctions on the edge of solar cell components.

Therefore, many triple junctions exist, especially on solar

array paddles. The discharges on solar arrays would cause

short-circuits and would lead to the destruction of the satel-

lite power system, which would result in the loss of all

spacecraft functions.

The purpose of this research is to develop a coating appli-

cable to GEO satellite solar arrays, to mitigate surface

charging and to prevent discharges on solar arrays. The dis-

charges occur due to anomalous surface charging, which

means that parts differ in potential from that of the satellite

chassis. By providing an escape path for the stored charges

on insulators (coverglasses) that cause the anomalous sur-

face charging, we would avoid discharges on solar arrays.

The antistatic coating has the advantage that it would

easily prevent discharges at a low cost. For space use, it

is, however, necessary to evaluate the charging mitigation

performance and durability of the coating in space. In this

paper, we evaluated the charging mitigation performance

and durability in vacuum of commercial-off-the-shelf

(COTS) antistatic coatings.

2. Experiment

2.1. Test sample

2.1.1. Coating

The surface resistivity of antistatic coatings with less than

1010 �/� is enough to mitigate the surface charging of solar

arrays.3,4) If the antistatic coatings have a resistivity of

107 �/� or more, we could also expect to prevent the leak-

age of electrical power generated by solar cells. In addition

to this, an optical transparency sufficient to generate electri-

cal power on solar cells is required of the antistatic coatings
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over the whole solar array paddle. In this study, we use ten

kinds of COTS antistatic coating, including a high molecu-

lar agent (coating A), three humidity-dependent type agents

(coatings B, C, and D), three metal oxide agents (coatings E,

F, and G), and three conductive nanoparticle dispersed

agents (coatings H, I, and J). The difference between coat-

ings H, I, and J is the concentration of conductive nanopar-

ticles.

For the durability and assessment tests, each antistatic

agent is coated on a glass plate by using a dipping method

(A, F, and G) or a spray coating method with a portable

SPRAYER� unit (B, C, D, and E). Coatings H, I, and J

are coated by using a spin-coat method for the durability test

and with the SPRAYER� for the assessment test.

2.1.2. Durability test and assessment test with regard to

charging mitigation performance

For the durability and assessment tests, we used borosili-

cate glass (Cosmosvid; Tempax�), which is 90mm wide,

110mm long, and 1.1mm thick. We applied the antistatic

coating on the glass and used it as the test sample for these

tests. For the assessment test, we attached an electrode to the

glass to build an escape path for the surface charge from the

glass surface to the electrical ground, as shown in Fig. 1.

The electrodes were made of copper and coated with an

electrically conductive elastomer adhesive (RTV-S692) to

reduce the contact resistance between the copper electrodes

and antistatic coatings on the glass. We evaluated the charg-

ing mitigation performance by measuring the surface poten-

tial change on a 60mm� 80mm surface area of the glass in

the assessment test.

2.1.3. Validation test using a solar array coupon

Figure 2 shows a solar array coupon used in the valida-

tion test for the coatings. The solar cells are triple junction

cells (Emcore, ATJ solar cells) and the size of the coupon

is 100mm in width� 130mm in length. The cover glass

is a CMG-100-AR (Qioptiq) with a thickness of 100 mm.

The front surface of the cover glass is coated with an anti-

reflective coating (MgF2). The coupon was made using the

same process and materials as a flight solar array paddle

based on the baseline design.

2.2. Experimental facility

2.2.1. Durability test under vacuum

The COTS antistatic coatings are developed on the prem-

ise that their use in space is excluded. If these coatings are

exposed to a high vacuum environment (as well as charged

particle radiation, UV, atomic oxygen, etc.), the charging

mitigation performance may change. Therefore, we must

evaluate the vacuum resistance of COTS antistatic coatings

on the properties of charging mitigation.

To evaluate the variation in charging mitigation proper-

ties due to vacuum exposure, we store the glass plates coated

with COTS antistatic coatings in a vacuum chamber at less

than 2� 10�3 Pa for 48 h. The vacuum storage conditions

are determined by the performance and machine time of

the vacuum chamber. The vacuum-exposed samples are

taken out of the vacuum chamber into the air atmosphere,

and then we measure the charging mitigation property im-

mediately after exposure to air. We compare the charging

mitigation property of the COTS antistatic coatings before

and after vacuum exposure and select highly vacuum-resist-

ant coatings.

In the durability test under vacuum conditions, we evalu-

ate the charging mitigation property by measuring the

surface resistivity based on the ASTM-D257 method. A

picoammeter (Keithley, Model 6487) and resistivity test

fixture (Keithley, Model 8009) were used to measure the

surface resistivity of the COTS antistatic coating on glass

plates. We apply a voltage of 100V for a minute and then

measure the surface resistivity. Next, we reverse the voltage

to 100V and measure the surface resistivity again. We

repeat this voltage reverse 10 times and take an average of

the last seven measurement results as the surface resistivity

of the COTS antistatic coating.

2.2.2. Assessment test regarding charging mitigation

performance

The surface resistivity regarding surface charging poten-

tial in space is different from that of ASTM measurement.5)

To simulate charging mitigation behavior in space, we

should, therefore, evaluate the charging mitigation perfor-

mance by measuring the variation of surface potential on an

electrified surface. In an assessment test, the coating surface

is electrified using electron beam irradiation to simulate the

substorm condition in GEO. We measure the surface poten-

tial on the coatings over time and evaluate the charging mit-

igation properties.

The assessment tests are performed in a vacuum chamber

that has a cylindrical shape of 600mm in diameter and

900mm in length, which is evacuated by a turbo molecular

pump to achieve a pressure of 2� 10�4 Pa. The vacuum

chamber is also equipped with an electron gun to simulate

Fig. 1. Test sample structure used in the assessment test.

Fig. 2. Solar array coupon used in the validation test.
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a high-energy substorm electron current in GEO. The two-

dimensional distribution of surface potential on the test sam-

ples is measured by using a non-contacting surface potential

probe (Trek model 341B) attached to an X-Y stage control-

ler unit (Sigma-Koki SGSP26-150 and SGSP26-200). The

adsorbed moisture on the sample surface is desorbed due

to an infrared lamp heating system inside the vacuum cham-

ber. The baking is carried out for 120min at 65�C in vacuum

at less than 1� 10�3 Pa before the charging mitigation

performance measurements are performed.

First, we perform the assessment test under the Type 1

configuration, in which the test sample electrode is con-

nected to ground. Figure 3 shows the experimental system

of the Type 1 configuration. After finishing the baking pro-

cedure, the coating surface is electrified with an electron

beam having 10 keV of energy and a current of 100 mA for

20min. The electron beams pass through the aluminum foil

to reduce the current density and to uniformly distribute the

electron current density. The current density is of the order

of 10 mA/m2 on the sample surface. The current density is of

the same order as that in the substorm condition.4) We stop

the electron beam irradiation by closing the shutter and mea-

sure the two-dimensional distribution of surface potential on

the coating surface. Then we irradiate the coating surface for

a further 10min with the electron beam and scan again.

These procedures are repeated until the surface potential is

saturated. After that, we measure the two-dimensional dis-

tribution of the surface potential on the coating surface over

time and evaluate the charging mitigation performance of

the coatings.

If the charging mitigation is extremely quick and, as a

consequence, the coating surfaces are not electrified, we

try to perform the assessment test under the Type 2 config-

uration, in which the test sample electrode is not connected

to ground. Figure 4 shows the experimental system of the

Type 2 configuration. The procedures saturating the surface

potential on the coatings are the same as those in the Type 1

configuration. After the surface potential is saturated, a non-

contacting surface potential probe moves to the center of the

coating and then the test sample electrode is connected to

ground using a grounding rod, as shown in Fig. 4. The var-

iations of surface potential are measured with an oscillo-

scope (Tektronix: TDS380P, 400MHz, 2GS/s).

2.2.3. Validation test

Based on the assessment test results, we select the best

coating expected to mitigate the surface charging of the

solar array. We apply it on the solar array coupon, as shown

in Fig. 2, and then validate the charging mitigation perfor-

mance on the solar array coupon.

The solar array coupon is coated with a spray method

using a dispensing robot (2203N mini, San-Ei Tech Ltd.),

as shown in Fig. 5. The robot has the ability to spray an area

of up to 200� 200mm, due to its X-Y stage. The coating

condition is controlled with (1) the supply pressure of a

syringe in which the antistatic agent is stored (equivalent

to the feed rate of the antistatic agent), (2) the needle valve

stroke of the spray nozzle, (3) the air pressure to atomize the

antistatic agent fluid into fine droplets, (4) the traverse speed

of the X-Y stage, and (5) the distance between the spray

nozzle and the sample. In this study, we have selected these

parameters, shown in Table 1, and control the coating thick-

ness with the number of coating scans. We coat the entire

solar array on a coupon panel five times and then coated

the edge of the solar cells five times. After the spraying

process, the adhesiveness of the coating is very good. We

have rubbed the coated surface with a cloth, but the coating

is not been removed from the coupon surface.

In the validation test, the mitigation performance of a

solar array coupon panel is evaluated under the Type 1 con-

figuration. The baking is carried out for 120min at 100�C in

vacuum at less than 1� 10�3 Pa before the charging mitiga-

tion performance measurements. After finishing the baking

Fig. 3. Experimental system of the Type 1 configuration. Fig. 4. Experimental system of the Type 2 configuration.

Fig. 5. Dispensing robot.
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procedure, the coating surface is electrified with the electron

beam having an energy of 8 to 9.5 keV and a current of

100 mA for 10min. We stop the electron beam irradiation

by closing the shutter and immediately measure the two-

dimensional distribution of the surface potential on the coat-

ing surface. We evaluated the effectiveness of the coating

due to the comparison of charging mitigation on solar array

coupons with and without the coating.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Durability test under vacuum

The surface resistivity measurement results with the coat-

ing before and after vacuum exposure are shown in Fig. 5.

Table 2 shows the number of samples in the durability test.

In the surface resistivity measurements, the coating surfaces

makes contact with test fixture electrodes and suffers some

damage. Therefore, the sample is used only once. After vac-

uum exposure, the surface resistivity of the humidity-

dependent agents in coatings B, C, and D significantly in-

creased. The charging mitigation using the coating with a

humidity-dependent agent is due to the adsorption of mois-

ture in air. Since the moisture adsorbed on the surface is de-

sorbed in vacuum, the surface resistivity increases after vac-

uum exposure. For the other seven kinds of coatings, the

change in surface resistivity is small after vacuum exposure.

After vacuum exposure, the six kinds of COTS coatings

have an electrical conductivity between the upper and lower

limits of conductivity. We decided to perform an assessment

test for six kinds of COTS antistatic agents. We aim at the

electrical conductivity after the vacuum durability test and

determine the priority for the coatings. We determine the

first priority coating to have an electrical conductivity away

from the upper and lower limit in Fig. 6. From Fig. 6, the

first priority coating is Coating G. Since the electrical con-

ductivities of Coatings E, H, and I are located near the upper

limit, the second, third, and fourth priority are Coatings E,

H, and I, respectively. There is little priority difference be-

tween Coatings E, H, and I. Since the electrical conductiv-

ities of Coatings A and F are observed to be very close to

the upper limit, the fifth and sixth priorities are the Coatings

A and F, respectively. There is also little priority difference

between coatings A and F. Therefore, the priority of the

coatings was G, E, H, I, A, and F.

3.2. Assessment test

The charging mitigation performance of Coatings A and

G was measured with the Type 1 experimental system. Since

the charging mitigations of Coatings E, F, H, and I were

extremely quick, the surface potentials were measured with

the Type 2 experimental system. The surface potential

change at the center of the sample are shown in Figs. 7 to

11. In Fig. 7, the surface potential change of a non-coated

sample, borosilicate glass, is also shown. As shown in

Fig. 7, the charging mitigation of coatings A and G were

faster than that of the non-coated sample.

The charging mitigation performance of Coatings E, F, H

and I was measured with the Type 2 experimental system.

Table 1. The parameters of the dispensing robot.

Parameter Set value

(1) Supply pressure of syringe 60 kPa

(2) Needle valve stroke indicator 4

(3) Atomizing pressure 40 kPa

(4) Traverse speed 20mm/sec

(5) Distance from nozzle 5 cm

Table 2. The number of samples in the durability test.

Coating

Number of samples

before vac. after vac.

exposure exposure

A 2 1

B 3 2

C 3 2

D 3 2

E 4 1

F 2 1

G 2 1

H 1 1

I 2 1

J 2 1

Fig. 6. Durability test results on various COTS antistatic coatings.

Fig. 7. Assessment test for non-coated and Coatings A and G.
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As shown in Fig. 9, the charging mitigation time of Coating

F until the surface potential becomes 0V is about 0.3 sec.

On the other hand, the charging mitigation time of Coating

E, H, and I until the surface potential becomes 0V is less

than 1.0msec, as shown in Figs. 8, 10, and 11. The charging

mitigation performance of Coatings E, H, and I is superior to

that of Coatings A and G. However, we cannot control the

surface resistivity of Coating E to the desired value. On

the other hand, we obtained a different surface resistivity

for Coatings H and I due to the dispersion of the different

concentrations of conductive nanoparticles in common

matrix materials. Coatings H and I have the advantage that

the surface resistivity could be controlled to the desired val-

ue. Therefore, Coating H was selected for the validation test.

3.3. Validation test

Figure 12 shows solar array coupons in a vacuum cham-

ber under the Type 1 configuration. We compared the charg-

ing mitigation performance of solar array coupons with and

without a coating. The electron beam irradiation was stop-

ped by closing the shutter and the surface potential distribu-

tion was immediately measured on the solar array coupons.

Figure 13 shows the surface potential distribution of solar

array coupons with and without coating immediately after

electron beam irradiation.

Immediately after electron beam irradiation at an energy

of 8.5 keV, the potentials of the cover glass and base plate

were �300 to �900V and �1100V on the coupon without

a coating, respectively. Figure 14 shows the surface poten-

tial distribution of a solar array coupon without coating

60min after electron beam irradiation. The surface potential

of a solar array coupon without coating was mitigated with

an elapsed time, but considerable time was spent to reach a

hardly charged-up condition. Since the insulators, which are

the cover glass on solar cells and a polyimide film on the

base plate, are placed on the coupon surface, there is no con-

ductive path from the cover glass and polyimide film to

ground on a coupon. Therefore, surface charging on a cou-

pon cannot be mitigated. In addition to this, the cover

glasses have a positive potential with respect to the base

plate of the coupon. This state is called an inverted potential

gradient on which an electrostatic discharge can easily

occur. To prevent on-orbit power system failures in space-

craft due to an electrostatic discharge on solar array panels,

we need to mitigate the surface charging, as shown in

Fig. 13.

On the other hand, the coupon with a coating was hardly

charged up immediately after electron beam irradiation, as

shown in Fig. 13. On the coupon with a coating, since Coat-

ing H is coated over the entire surface of the coupon, a con-

ductive path is formed from the coupon surface to ground on

a coupon. Therefore, the surface charging is mitigated as

shown in Figs. 13 and 14. The charging mitigation behavior

on the solar array coupons with and without coating is sim-

ilar to that under all of the electron beam energy conditions.

We have confirmed a dramatic improvement of charging

Fig. 11. Assessment test for coating I.

Fig. 9. Assessment test for coating F.

Fig. 8. Assessment test for coating E.

Fig. 10. Assessment test for coating H.
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mitigation by post-coating of a COTS antistatic coating on

conventional solar array panels.

4. Future Work

The current developmental goal for antistatic coating is to

achieve the following three targets:

1) Electrical power loss due to coating. Due to the coating

layer applied on the conventional solar array panel, some

solar illumination is obstructed and the generated electrical

power leaks through the coating layer. This phenomenon

means electrical power is lost on a satellite. From the mea-

surement results of the current-voltage characteristic on

solar array coupon panels before and after coating, the elec-

trical power decreased by 21.6% due to the coatings.6) More

efforts are underway to improve this.

2) Space environmental durability. The coating applied

on a solar array panel is exposed to harsh space environ-

ments, such as the thermal cycle, ultraviolet rays, and

charged particle radiations. The charging mitigation per-

formance and optical transparency would degrade in such

harsh environments. We must evaluate the environmental

durability of the coatings in space.

3) Discharge test for the coated solar array coupon. We

must verify that the antistatic coating is effective as a means

of preventing discharges on solar array panels. From the

experimental results of the discharge test, no discharge arc

was observed on solar array coupons with the antistatic coat-

ing used in this paper, although discharge arcs were ob-

served on that without coating.6)

We must continue to improve the anti-static coating agent

in the properties of electrical power loss and environmental

durability in space, and then we must carry out discharging

tests for a solar array coupon panel with an improved coat-

ing. We must repeat these processes to reach the optimized

coating for space use.

5. Summary

We selected a candidate coating with the required surface

resistivity and vacuum resistance. Furthermore, we selected

a commercial-off-the-shelf antistatic coating based on con-

ductive nanoparticle dispersed agents, after consideration

of the experimental results of charging mitigation perfor-

mance from simulating charging conditions in space and

the degrees of freedom for future coating developments.

The candidate coating agent was applied on a conven-

tional solar array coupon panel and the charging mitigation

performance of the coated coupon panel was evaluated.

From the experimental results, we have confirmed a dra-

matic improvement in charging mitigation performance on

a coated conventional solar array coupon.

In future work, we hope to improve the electrical power

loss due to the coating, evaluate the space environmental

durability, and perform a discharging test for a solar array

coupon panel with an improved coating. Improvement of

the coating agent, evaluation of electrical power loss, space

environmental durability tests, and a discharging test to

reach the optimized coating will need to be repeated.
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